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Add both "Facebook" and "Instagram" URL on Header & Footer of the website

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/hameedlatifhospitallabs

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/hameedlatifhospitallabs

Fix the website sections trigger timing

Change the title "Lab Director's Message" under "About Us" menu to "HOD's Message"

Change the title "Lab History" under "About Us" menu to "Our History"

Remove "Lab" from "Lab Test Rates" title under "Tests" menu

Change "Lab Director's Message/HOD" to "HOD's Message" on About Us page

Change "Lab History" to "Our History" on About Us page

Remove hyperlinks from the Logos in Corporate Partners section on About Us page

Replace existing designation of Dr. Salma Haq on "About Us" page with "Head of the Department & Professor of Chemical

Pathology"

Change the color of Lab's Branch Cities on Punjab Map to #d1ac54 color code, because green is merging with the

background

Please fix the Hover Color on Sticky Menu

Link "Contact Us" form with "Get in Touch" CTA on section 01 of the website footer

Change "HLH All rights reserved" to "Hameed Latif Hospital Labs - All Rights Reserved" in copyrights footer of the website

Fix the links of the following CTA's:

"About Us" menu title

"Departments" sub-menu title under About Us menu

Remove Dr. Salma Haq from Consultants and add her in HOD's Message Section

Keep the text under Consultant's pictures center aligned

Change Consultant's section title to "Our Consultants"

Change Corporate Partners title to "Our Corporate Partners"

Reduce the height of Page Header Banners, so the user can see a little bit of text under it once the page loads

Keep the hover color of Social Media icons to #d1ac54

Reduce the text size of "Partner Airlines" section title

Reduce the text sizes of "Opening Hours" and "Our Coverage Area" section titles

Keep the days text in "Opening Hours" section capitalize

Change the timings in the "Opening Hours" section 12hrs style



Give a good space from Top & Bottom to "Services" section on Homepage

Bold the title text of "Home Sampling" form fields on Homepage

Change color of Hyperlinks in footer to #d1ac54 and Hover Color to white

Replace "Newsletter Section" in footer with "Search Bar"

Fix the spaces in Footer sections to keep a good symmetrical look

Reduce the height of website homepage slider, so users can see little bit view of section under it

Keep the slider images simple and put a small box (in green color) on their left side with Related Text & CTA Button (Color

code: #d1ac54)

Link CTA Buttons on home slider with their relevant pages

"Your Location" search in "Locate Us" page is not working properly, please fix it

Make "Contact Us" tab clickable and add a basic contact us form on it with Hameed Latif Hospital map

Keep one page for Test Profiles and Tests by Departments as per the following instructions:

Page start shall look like this: https://www.dynacare.ca/specialpages/secondarynav/find-a-test.aspx

Under the Tests Filter i shared above, lower part of the page shall look like the "Latest Updates" section of this:

https://www.dynacare.ca/

Add an Online Reporting section on Homepage after Free Home Sampling form sectionMake and Share Free Checklists
checkli.com

http://www.checkli.com

